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AUTONOMOUS STATE MEDICAL COLLEGE, SHAHJAHANPUR (UTTER PRADESH)-242001
Phase-2 Curriculum, MBBS Batch-2020

Color Coding and hours

 GM-IM 4.10 Perform a systematic examination that establishes the diagnosis and severity of presentation that includes: general skin mucosal and lymph node 
examination, chest and abdominal examination (including examination of the liver and spleen) Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU18.3 Clinical Examination Investigation and treatment plan of surgical patients (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) Bed side clinic  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.1, 2.2 Introduction & Allotment of family,Spot Map of field practice Area, Demographic details and house survey  (Batch-C) Practical

 GM- IM 4.11  Generate a differential diagnosis and prioritise based on clinical features that help distinguish between infective, inflammatory, malignant and 
rheumatologic causes Bed Side Clinic/Viva (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-SU10.4 First aid treatment, bandaging, suturing and minor sugical procedures (Dr. Mahendra Kumar) DOAP Sessions   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Days 

Lecture / 
SDL*

Clinical Posting / SGL Lunch
SGL

**

Yoga***
***/AT

COM/Sp
rt

DAY 3

DAY 4

GS-SU10.4 First aid treatment, bandaging, suturing and minor sugical procedures (Dr. Mahendra Kumar) DOAP Sessions   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-CM2.1 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 25.4  Elicit document and present a medical history that helps delineate the aetiology of these diseases that includes the evolution and pattern of symptoms, risk 
factors, exposure through occupation and travel Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-SU10.3 Common Surgical procedures and emergency lifesaving procedures (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) DOAP Sessions (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-PE19.3,IM25.13,CM2.3 Immunization status, Personal hygiene, Environmental health status (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 25.5 Perform a systematic examination that establishes the diagnosis and severity of presentation that includes: general skin, mucosal and lymph node 
examination, chest and abdominal examination (including examination of the liver and spleen) Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-SU14.4 techniques of asepsis and suturing ( Dr. Vibhor Jain) DOAP Sessions (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-CM2.1 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-C) Practical



DAY 5

DAY 6

DAY 7

L
U
N
C

 GM-IM 23.5  Counsel and communicate to patients in a simulated environment with illness on an appropriate balanced diet DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-
A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

GS-SU14.2 Various surgical incision and appropriate surical instruments (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-B)                                                                            
CM2.1,2.2- Socioeconomic status , Sociocultural environment Practical                                                                                                                                                                                                

 GM-IM 16.9 Identify common parasitic causes of diarrhea under the microscope in a stool specimen DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU14.3 Different sutures, knts and needels used in surgery ( Dr. Mahendra kumar) Small group discussion lecture  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.1,2.2 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-C) Practical C
H

DAY 8

DAY 9

GM-IM 15.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss the evaluation and steps involved in stabilizing a patient who presents with acute volume loss and GI bleed DOAP 
Sessions/ Viva (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    GS-

SU17.2 Steps i basic life support, transport of injure patient (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit)  DOAP Sessions (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                       
CM-PH1.55, CM 14.1,14.2,14.3 District Tuberculusis center, Immunization clinic, Bio medical waste management facility & STP (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 9.3 Elicit document and present a medical history that includes symptoms, risk factors including GI bleeding, prior history, medications, menstrual history, and 
family history Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-SU28.18 examination of abdomen investigation and treatment plan (Dr.Vibhor Jain) Bed side clinic  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-PH1.55, CM 14.1,14.2,14.3 Field visit in adopted village  (Batch-C) Practical

CM-CM2.1,2.2 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-C) Practical



DAY 10

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 11

DAY 12

L
U
N
C

 GM-IM 9.4 Perform a systematic examination that includes : general examination for pallor, oral examination, DOAP session of hyper dynamic circulation, lymph node 
and splenic examination DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-IM15.7 Correct techniqe of ano-rectal examination (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-PE19.4Cold chain equipment-models & Charts , Vaccines including Corona vaccine-models & Charts  (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 9.5 Generate a differential diagnosis and prioritise based on clinical features that suggest a specific aetiology Bed Side Clinic/Written Test (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU29.10 P.R. examination of Prostate (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri)  DOAP  Sessions (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.3,14.2, Environment & health Model & Charts ,  IM25.13, BMW, Occupational health & PPE Kit-models & Charts
(Batch-C) Practical

C
H

DAY 13

DAY 14

 GM-IM 9.6 Describe the appropriate diagnostic work up based on the presumed aetiology DOAP Sessions/ Written Test (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU30.5 Examination, investgation and management of hydrocele (Dr. Mahendra kumar) Bed side clinic (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-OG21.1 Contraceptives-models & Charts ,  Medicine Models & Charts (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 9.9 Order and interpret tests for anemia including hemogram, red cell indices, reticulocyte count, iron studies, B12 and folate  Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment 
(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        GS-SU28.2 Correct 

technique to examine different types of hernia (Dr.Vibhor Jain) Bed side clinic (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-CM3.6 Commununicable disease-models & Charts, Parasitology diseases - Models & Charts (Batch-C) Practical

(Batch-C) Practical



DAY 15

DAY 16

DAY 17

 GM-IM 9.10  Describe, perform and interpret a peripheral smear and stool occult blood DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU30.1 Examination of manegement of phimosis, paraphimosis and carcinoma penis (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.3,7.6 Non-communicable diseases- Models & Charts, Risk Factors for NCD-models & Charts  (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 9.13 Prescribe replacement therapy with iron, B12, folate DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU27.8 Examination of lympatic system (Dr.Vibhor Jain) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-PH1.55 Nutrition (Cereal Millets Pulses) Models- & Charts , Nutrition (others) Models & Charts  (Batch-C) Practical

DAY 18

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 19

 GM-IM 915  Communicate the diagnosis and the treatment appropriately to patients DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU28.10 Clinical Features, investigation and management of liver abscess, hydatid disease and tumors of livers (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

CM-CM3.6,3.7 Entomology (Mosquito) Models & Charts, Entomology (Fly, Flea, Mite & others) Models & Charts  (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 9.16 Incorporate patient preferences in the management of anemia DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU28.15 Clinical features, investigation and management of appendicitis (Dr. Mahendra kumar) DOAP Sessions (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM3.8 Entomology Slides Insecticides, Disinfectants & Antiseptic  (Batch-C) Practical



DAY 20

DAY 21

DAY 22

 GM-IM 9.20 Communicate and counsel patients with methods to prevent nutritional anemia DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU25.5 Examination of Breast swelling (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) DOAP Sessions (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM9.1,9.2 Fertility-based indicators  Vital statistics  (Batch-C) Practical

 GM-IM 4.9 Elicit document and present a medical history that helps delineate the aetiology of fever that includes the evolution and pattern of fever, associated 
symptoms, immune status, comorbidities, riskm factors, exposure through occupation, travel and environment and medication use  Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment 

(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        GS-SU27.2 Examination 
and investigation of vascular sysem  (Dr.Vibhor Jain)  DOAP Sessions (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM6.4 Data and its presentation & Measures of central tendency and dispersion (Batch-C) Practical

DAY 23

DAY 24

L
u
n
c
h

 GM-IM 4.24  Develop an appropriate empiric treatment plan based on the patient’s clinical and immune status pending definitive diagnosis DOAP Sessions/ Skill 
Assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        GS-SU27.4 

Different types of gangrene and principal of ampuation  (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-CP ending exam (Feculty base indicators and vital statistics,biostatistics  (Batch-C) -Formative Assessment

 GM- WARD LEAVING  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
GS-WARD LEAVING (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

CM-CM-CP ending exam family survey/spoting and hospital visit  (Batch-C) -Formative Assessment



DAY 25

DAY 26

L
u
n
c
h

DAY 27

L
U
N
C

  GM-IM 4.10 Perform a systematic examination that establishes the diagnosis and severity of presentation that includes: general skin mucosal and lymph node 
examination, chest and abdominal examination (including examination of the liver and spleen) Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GS-SU18.3 Clinical Examination Investigation and treatment plan of surgical patients (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri)   Bed side clinic  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

CM-CM2.1, 2.2 Introduction & Allotment of family,Spot Map of field practice Area, Demographic details and house survey  (Batch-A) Practical

  GM- IM 4.11  Generate a differential diagnosis and prioritise based on clinical features that help distinguish between infective, inflammatory, malignant and 
rheumatologic causes  Bed Side Clinic/Viva (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

GS-SU10.4 First aid treatment, bandaging, suturing and minor sugical procedures (Dr. Mahendra Kumar) DOAP Sessions  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
CM-CM2.1 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-A) Practical

C
H

DAY 28

DAY 29

CM-CM2.1 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-A) Practical

GM-IM 25.4  Elicit document and present a medical history that helps delineate the aetiology of these diseases that includes the evolution and pattern symptoms, risk 
factors, exposure through occupation and travel  Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

GS-SU10.3 Common Surgical procedures and emergency lifesaving procedures (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) DOAP Sessions  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
CM-PE19.3,IM25.13,CM2.3 Immunization status, Personal hygiene, Environmental health status (Batch-A) Practical

GM-IM 25.5 Perform a systematic examination that establishes the diagnosis and severity of presentation that includes: general skin, mucosal and lymph node 
examination, chest and abdominal examination (including examination of the liver and spleen Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

GS-SU14.4 techniques of asepsis and suturing ( Dr. Vibhor Jain) DOAP Sessions  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
CM-CM2.1 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-A) Practical



DAY 30

DAY 31

DAY 32

 GM-IM 16.9 Identify common parasitic causes of diarrhea under the microscope in a stool specimen DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GS-SU14.3 Different sutures, knts and needels used in surgery ( Dr. Mahendra kumar) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

CM-CM2.1,2.2 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-A) Practical 

  GM-IM 23.5  Counsel and communicate to patients in a simulated environment with illness on an appropriate balanced diet DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment  (Batch-
B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

GS-SU14.2 Various surgical incision and appropriate surical instruments (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
CM2.1,2.2- Socioeconomic status , Sociocultural environment  Practical 

DAY 33

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 34

CM-CM2.1,2.2 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-A) Practical 

  GM-IM 9.3 Elicit document and present a medical history that includes symptoms, risk factors including GI bleeding, prior history, medications, menstrual history, and 
family history Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

GS-SU28.18 examination of abdomen investigation and treatment plan (Dr.Vibhor Jain) Bed side clinic (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
CM-PH1.55, CM 14.1,14.2,14.3 Field visit in adopted village  (Batch-A) Practical

 GM-IM 15.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss the evaluation and steps involved in stabilizing a patient who presents with acute volume loss andGIbleed DOAP 
Sessions/ Viva (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

GS-SU17.2 Steps i basic life support, transport of injure patient (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) DOAP Sessions ( Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
CM-PH1.55, CM 14.1,14.2,14.3 District Tuberculusis center, Immunization clinic, Bio medical waste management facility & STP (Batch-A) Practical



DAY 35

L
u
n
c
h

DAY 36

DAY 37

GM-IM 9.5 Generate a differential diagnosis and prioritise based on clinical features that suggest a specific aetiology Bed Side Clinic/Written Test  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
GS-SU29.10 P.R. examination of Prostate (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri)  DOAP  Sessions (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

CM-CM2.3,14.2, Environment & health Model & Charts ,  IM25.13, BMW, Occupational health & PPE Kit-models & Charts (Batch-A) Practical

 GM-IM 9.4 Perform a systematic examination that includes : general examination for pallor, oral examination, DOAP session of hyper dynamic circulation, lymph node 
and splenic examination DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

GS-IM15.7 Correct techniqe of ano-rectal examination (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
CM-PE19.4Cold chain equipment-models & Charts , Vaccines including Corona vaccine-models & Charts (Batch-A) Practical

DAY 38

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 39

CM-CM2.3,14.2, Environment & health Model & Charts ,  IM25.13, BMW, Occupational health & PPE Kit-models & Charts (Batch-A) Practical

 GM-IM 9.6 Describe the appropriate diagnostic work up based on the presumed aetiology DOAP Sessions/ Written Test (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GS-SU30.5 Examination, investgation and management of hydrocele (Dr. Mahendra kumar) Bed side clinic  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

CM-OG21.1 Contraceptives-models & Charts ,  Medicine Models & Charts (Batch-A) Practical

  GM-IM 9.9 Order and interpret tests for anemia including hemogram, red cell indices, reticulocyte count, iron studies, B12 and folate Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment 
(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               GS-

SU28.2 Correct technique to examine different types of hernia (Dr.Vibhor Jain)  Bed side clinic (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
CM-CM3.6 Commununicable disease-models & Charts, Parasitology diseases - Models & Charts (Batch-A) Practical



DAY 40

DAY 41

DAY 42

 GM-IM 9.10  Describe, perform and interpret a peripheral smear and stool occult blood DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GS-SU30.1 Examination of manegement of phimosis, paraphimosis and carcinoma penis (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

CM-CM2.3,7.6 Non-communicable diseases- Models & Charts, Risk Factors for NCD-models & Charts (Batch-A) Practical

GM-IM 9.13 Prescribe replacement therapy with iron, B12, folate DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GS-SU27.8 Examination of lympatic system (Dr.Vibhor Jain)  Small group discussion lecture (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

CM-PH1.55 Nutrition (Cereal Millets Pulses) Models- & Charts , Nutrition (others) Models & Charts  (Batch-A) Practical

DAY 43

DAY 44

L
U
N
C
H

  GM-IM 9.15  Communicate the diagnosis and the treatment appropriately to patients DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GS-SU28.10 Clinical Features, investigation and management of liver abscess, hydatid disease and tumors of livers (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

CM-CM3.6,3.7 Entomology (Mosquito) Models & Charts, Entomology (Fly, Flea, Mite & others) Models & Charts (Batch-A) Practical

 GM-IM 9.16 Incorporate patient preferences in the management of anemia DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GS-SU28.15 Clinical features, investigation and management of appendicitis (Dr. Mahendra kumar)  DOAP Sessions (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

CM-CM3.8 Entomology Slides Insecticides, Disinfectants & Antiseptic (Batch-A) Practical



DAY 45

DAY 46

DAY 47

 GM-IM 4.9 Elicit document and present a medical history that helps delineate the aetiology of fever that includes the evolution and pattern of fever, associated 
symptoms, immune status, comorbidities, riskm factors, exposure through occupation, travel and environment and medication use Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment 

(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           GS-
SU27.2 Examination and investigation of vascular sysem  (Dr.Vibhor Jain)  DOAP Sessions (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM6.4 Data and its presentation & Measures of central tendency and dispersion (Batch-A) Practical

  GM-IM 4.24  Develop an appropriate empiric treatment plan based on the patient’s clinical and immune status pending definitive diagnosis  DOAP Sessions/ Skill 
Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     GS-SU27.4 

Different types of gangrene and principal of ampuation  (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                      
CM-CP ending exam (Feculty base indicators and vital statistics,biostatistics  (Batch-A) -Formative Assessment

 GM-IM 9.20 Communicate and counsel patients with methods to prevent nutritional anemia DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU25.5 Examination of Breast swelling (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) DOAP Sessions (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM9.1,9.2 Fertility-based indicators  Vital statistics  (Batch-A) Practical

DAY 48

DAY 49

CM-CP ending exam (Feculty base indicators and vital statistics,biostatistics  (Batch-A) -Formative Assessment

 GM-WARD LEAVING (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-WARD LEAVING (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

CM- CM-CP ending exam family survey/spoting and hospital visit (Batch-A) -Formative Assessment



DAY 50

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 51

DAY 52

 GM-IM 4.10 Perform a systematic examination that establishes the diagnosis and severity of presentation that includes: general skin mucosal and lymph node 
examination, chest and abdominal examination (including examination of the liver and spleen) Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU18.3 Clinical Examination Investigation and treatment plan of surgical patients (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri)  Bed side clinic  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.1, 2.2 Introduction & Allotment of family,Spot Map of field practice Area, Demographic details and house survey (Batch-B) Practical

  GM- IM 4.11  Generate a differential diagnosis and prioritise based on clinical features that help distinguish between infective, inflammatory, malignant and 
rheumatologic causes  Bed Side Clinic/Viva(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-SU10.4 First aid treatment, bandaging, suturing and minor sugical procedures (Dr. Mahendra Kumar) DOAP Sessions  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                      
CM-CM2.1 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-B) Practical

GM-IM 25.4  Elicit document and present a medical history that helps delineate the aetiology of these diseases that includes the evolution and pattern symptoms, risk 
factors, exposure through occupation and travel  Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

GS-SU10.3 Common Surgical procedures and emergency lifesaving procedures (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) DOAP Sessions (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                      
CM-CM1.9,2.1,3.5Demographic details and house survey (Batch-B) Practical

DAY 53

DAY 54

CM-CM1.9,2.1,3.5Demographic details and house survey (Batch-B) Practical

 GM-IM 25.5 Perform a systematic examination that establishes the diagnosis and severity of presentation that includes: general skin, mucosal and lymph node 
examination, chest and abdominal examination (including examination of the liver and spleen  Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

GS-SU14.4 techniques of asepsis and suturing ( Dr. Vibhor Jain) DOAP Sessions (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                   
CM-PE19.3,IM25.13,CM2.3 Immunization status, Personal hygiene, Environmental health status (Batch-B) Practical



DAY 55

DAY 56

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 57

   GM-IM 23.5  Counsel and communicate to patients in a simulated environment with illness on an appropriate balanced diet DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-
C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

GS-SU14.2 Various surgical incision and appropriate surical instruments (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-CM2.1 field visit in adopted village   (Batch-B) Practical

 GM-IM 16.9 Identify common parasitic causes of diarrhea under the microscope in a stool specimen  DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU14.3 Different sutures, knts and needels used in surgery ( Dr. Mahendra kumar) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.1,2.2 field visit in adopted village  (Batch-B) Practical

 GM-IM 15.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss the evaluation and steps involved in stabilizing a patient who presents with acute volume loss andGIbleed  DOAP 
Sessions/ Viva (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

GS-SU17.2 Steps i basic life support, transport of injure patient (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit)  DOAP Sessions (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                      
CM-PH1.55, CM 14.1,14.2,14.3 District Tuberculusis center, Immunization clinic, Bio medical waste management facility & STP  (Batch-B) Practical

DAY 58

DAY 59

CM-PH1.55, CM 14.1,14.2,14.3 District Tuberculusis center, Immunization clinic, Bio medical waste management facility & STP  (Batch-B) Practical

 GM-IM 9.3 Elicit document and present a medical history that includes symptoms, risk factors including GI bleeding, prior history, medications, menstrual history, and 
family history  Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-SU28.18 examination of abdomen investigation and treatment plan (Dr.Vibhor Jain)  Bed side clinic (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-PH1.55, CM 14.1,14.2,14.3 Field visit in adopted village  (Batch-B) Practical



DAY 60

L
u
n
c
h

DAY 61

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 62

  GM-IM 9.4 Perform a systematic examination that includes : general examination for pallor, oral examination, DOAP session of hyper dynamic circulation, lymph node 
and splenic examination DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

GS-IM15.7 Correct techniqe of ano-rectal examination (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-PE19.4Cold chain equipment-models & Charts , Vaccines including Corona vaccine-models & Charts  (Batch-B) Practical

GM-IM 9.5 Generate a differential diagnosis and prioritise based on clinical features that suggest a specific aetiology Bed Side Clinic/Written Test  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU29.10 P.R. examination of Prostate (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) DOAP  Sessions  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.3,14.2, Environment & health Model & Charts ,  IM25.13, BMW, Occupational health & PPE Kit-models & Charts (Batch-B) Practical

 GM-IM 9.6 Describe the appropriate diagnostic work up based on the presumed aetiology DOAP Sessions/ Written Test  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU30.5 Examination, investgation and management of hydrocele (Dr. Mahendra kumar) Bed side clinic (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-OG21.1 Contraceptives-models & Charts ,  Medicine Models & Charts (Batch-B) Practical

DAY 63

DAY 64

  GM-IM 9.9 Order and interpret tests for anemia including hemogram, red cell indices, reticulocyte count, iron studies, B12 and folate Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment  
(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

GS-SU28.2 Correct technique to examine different types of hernia (Dr.Vibhor Jain) Bed side clinic (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-CM3.6 Commununicable disease-models & Charts, Parasitology diseases - Models & Charts (Batch-B) Practical

 GM-IM 9.10  Describe, perform and interpret a peripheral smear and stool occult blood DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU30.1 Examination of manegement of phimosis, paraphimosis and carcinoma penis (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit)  Bed side clinic (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM2.3,7.6 Non-communicable diseases- Models & Charts, Risk Factors for NCD-models & Charts  (Batch-B) Practical

CM-OG21.1 Contraceptives-models & Charts ,  Medicine Models & Charts (Batch-B) Practical



DAY 65

DAY 66

DAY 67

FIRST INTERNAL ASESSMENT THEORY EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS (PATHO. PHARMA  & MICRO.)

FIRST INTERNAL ASESSMENT THEORY EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS (PATHO. PHARMA  & MICRO.)

DAY 68

DAY 69 FIRST INTERNAL ASESSMENT PRACTICAL EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS (PATHO. PHARMA  & MICRO.)



DAY 70

DAY 71

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 72

L
U
N
C

  GM-IM 9.15  Communicate the diagnosis and the treatment appropriately to patients DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU28.10 Clinical Features, investigation and management of liver abscess, hydatid disease and tumors of livers (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Bed side clinic (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

CM-CM3.6,3.7 Entomology (Mosquito) Models & Charts, Entomology (Fly, Flea, Mite & others) Models & Charts  (Batch-B) Practical

  GM-IM 9.13 Prescribe replacement therapy with iron, B12, folate DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU27.8 Examination of lympatic system (Dr.Vibhor Jain) Small group discussion lecture(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-PH1.55 Nutrition (Cereal Millets Pulses) Models- & Charts , Nutrition (others) Models & Charts  (Batch-B)Practical 

C
H

DAY 73

DAY 74

CM-CM3.6,3.7 Entomology (Mosquito) Models & Charts, Entomology (Fly, Flea, Mite & others) Models & Charts  (Batch-B) Practical

GM-IM 9.16 Incorporate patient preferences in the management of anemia DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU28.15 Clinical features, investigation and management of appendicitis (Dr. Mahendra kumar) DOAP Sessions (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM3.8 Entomology Slides Insecticides, Disinfectants & Antiseptic  (Batch-B) Practical

  GM-IM 9.20 Communicate and counsel patients with methods to prevent nutritional anemia  DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
GS-SU25.5 Examination of Breast swelling (Dr. Anil Kumar Kesheri) DOAP Sessions (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM9.1,9.2 Fertility-based indicators  Vital statistics  (Batch-B) Practical



DAY 75

DAY 76

DAY 77

  GM-IM 4.24  Develop an appropriate empiric treatment plan based on the patient’s clinical and immune status pending definitive diagnosis  DOAP Sessions/ Skill 
Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

GS-SU27.4 Different types of gangrene and principal of ampuation  (Dr. Anand Krishna Dixit) Small group discussion lecture (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CM-CP ending exam (Feculty base indicators and vital statistics,biostatistics  (Batch-B) -Formative Assessment

 GM-IM 4.9 Elicit document and present a medical history that helps delineate the aetiology of fever that includes the evolution and pattern of fever, associated 
symptoms, immune status, comorbidities, riskm factors, exposure through occupation, travel and environment and medication use  Bed Side Clinic/Skill Assessment 

(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          GS-
SU27.2 Examination and investigation of vascular sysem  (Dr.Vibhor Jain)  DOAP Sessions (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CM-CM6.4 Data and its presentation & Measures of central tendency and dispersion (Batch-B) Practical

DAY 78

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 79

  GM-WARD LEAVING (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
GS-WARD LEAVING DOAP Sessions  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

CM-CP ending exam family survey/spoting and hospital visit (Batch-B) -Formative Assessment

OBG-OG6.1 Describe, discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of pregnancy Viva Voice (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1 Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with an nose complaint Bedside Clinics/ Clinical assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP1.3 Demonstrate the steps in performing the visual acuity assessment for distance vision and near vision DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 

CM-CP ending exam (Feculty base indicators and vital statistics,biostatistics  (Batch-B) -Formative Assessment



DAY 80

DAY 81

DAY 82

OBG-OG6.1Discuss the differential diagnosis of pregnancy & elaborate the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1  Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with an ear complaint Bedside Clinics/ Clinical assessment(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP1.3 Demonstrate the steps in performing colour vision, pin hole test and the menace and blink reflexes. DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG8.1Enumerate, describe and discuss the objectives of antenatal care Viva Voice(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1 elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with anthroat complaint Small group discussion/ Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.2 Demonstrate the symptoms and clinical signs in common conditions of lid and adnexa including hordeolumexternum/internum,blepharitis,preseptal 
cellulitis.  DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 

DAY 83

DAY 84

L
U
N
C
H

OBG-OG8.1 Discuss the assessment of period of gestation; screening for high risk factors. DOAP  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1  elaborate  appropriate history in a patient presenting with an nose complaint  Small group discussion/ Skill assessment(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.2 Demonstrate symptoms and clinical signs in dacryocystitis,dermoid,ptosis,entropion/ectropion,lagophthalmos  DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG8.2 Elicit document and present an obstetric history including menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, comorbid conditions, past 
medical history and surgical history Case presentation  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.1elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with an ear complaint Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP2.3 Demonstrate under supervision clinical procedures performed in the lid including: bells phenomenon, assessment of entropion / ectropion and trichiatic 

cilia removal by epilation. DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 



DAY 85

DAY 86

DAY 87

OBG-OG13.1 Enumerate and discuss the physiology of normal labor, mechanism of labor  DOAP(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.2  Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the  nose  Small group discussion/ Skill assessment(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.2  Demonstrate document and present the correct method of examination of a “red eye” including vision assessment, corneal lustre, pupil abnormality, ciliary 
tenderness. DOAP sessions/Skill assessment   (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG8.3 Describe, demonstrate, document and CM.  Medicine perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination   DOAP (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
ENT-EN2.1 elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with anthroat complaint Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.3 Perform the regurgitation test of lacrimal sac and massage technique in cong. Dacryocystitis. DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG14.1 Enumerate and discuss the diameters of maternal pelvis and types  OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
ENT-EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the ear DOAP session/ written (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.1 Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with a “red eye” including congestion ,discharge,pain.  (Batch-C) 

DAY 88

DAY 89

tenderness. DOAP sessions/Skill assessment   (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG19.1 Describe and discuss the physiology of puerperium, its complications, diagnosis and management Viva Voice (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.2  Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the  throat Bedside clinics/written (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.8 Demonstrate the correct technique of removal of foreign body from eye.  DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 



DAY 90

L
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DAY 91

DAY 92

OBG-OG19.1 Demonstrate the counselling for contraception & puerperal sterilization  DOAP (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the ear including Otoscopy Bedside clinics/written (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.9 Demonstrate the correct technique of instillation of eye drops in a simulated environment. DOAP sessions/Skill assessment  (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG22.2 Describe and discuss the etiologyof vaginal infection its characteristics, clinical diagnosis & investigations OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN 2.4 Demonstrate the correct technique of performance and interpret tuning fork tests  Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP6.6 Identify and demonstrate the clinical features and distinguish and diagnose common clinical conditions affecting the anterior chamber.DOAP 
sessions/Skill assessment   (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG21.1 Describe and discuss the temporary and permanent methods of contraception, indications, technique and complications; selection of patients, side effects 
and failure rate including OCP   DOAP (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.3 elicit  correct technique of examination of the ear including Otoscopy Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP4.8 Demonstrate technique of removal of foreign body in the cornea. DOAP sessions/Skill assessment   (Batch-C) 

DAY 93

DAY 94

sessions/Skill assessment   (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG22.2 Discuss in detail genital hygiene, management of common causes and the syndromic management  Viva Voice  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN 2.4  Elicit correct technique of performance and interpret tuning fork tests Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP6.10 Counsel patients with conditions of the iris and anterior chamber about their diagnosis ,therapy and prognosis.   DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-
C) 



DAY 95

DAY 96

L
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DAY 97

OBG-OG23.1 Describe and discuss the physiology of puberty, features of abnormal puberty Case Presentation (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the nose Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP7.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of ocular examination in a patient with cataract.DOAP sessions/Skill assessment   (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG23.1 Discuss the common problems of puberty and their management Viva Voice  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the maxillarysinuses Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP7.6 Administer informed consent and counsel patients for cataract surgery   DOAP sessions/Skill assessment (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG29.1 Describe and discuss the etiology; patholo; clinical features; differential diagnosis; investigations; principles of management, complications of fibroid 
uterus  DOAP/OSCE  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the ethmoid sinuses Bedside clinics/ Clinical Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP8.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of a fundus examination. Small group discussion/skill assessment  (Batch-C) 

DAY 98

DAY 99

OBG-OG33.3 Per speculum(P/S) & per vaginal (P/V) examination DOAP (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.6 Demonstrate the correct technique of examining the throat including the use of a tongue depressor  Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP9.1  Demonstrate the correct technique to examine extraocularmovements(uniocular  and binocular).  DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-C) 

Ophtha-OP8.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of a fundus examination. Small group discussion/skill assessment  (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG31.1 Describe and discuss the etiology, classification, clinical features, diagnosis, investigations, principles of management and preventive aspects of prolapse of 
uterus   DOAP/OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the frontal sinuses Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP8.3 Describe and distinguish the fundoscopic features in a normal condition and in conditions causing an abnormal retinal exam.   Small group 

discussion/skill assessment (Batch-C) 



DAY 100

DAY 101

DAY 102

DAY 103

DAY 104

FIRST INTERNAL ASESSMENT EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS (GEN.MED. , GEN.SURGERY. , OBG&GYNAE. , CUMMUNITY.MEDI. & FMT.)



DAY 105

DAY 106

DAY 107

OBG-OG33.3 Describe and demonstrate the screening for cervical cancer in a simulated environment DOAP    (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT--EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of neck including elicitation of laryngeal crepitus DOAP session/ Skill assessment(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP9.2 Methods of diagnosis and indications for referral in a patient with heterophoria/strabismus.  Small group discussion/skill assessment (Batch-C) 

DAY 108

L
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DAY 109

Ophtha-OP9.2 Methods of diagnosis and indications for referral in a patient with heterophoria/strabismus.  Small group discussion/skill assessment (Batch-C) 

OBG-WARD LEAVING  DOAP (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-WARD LEAVING   DOAP session/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-WARD LEAVING   DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-C) 

OBG-OG6.1 Describe, discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of pregnancy Viva Voice (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1 Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with an nose complaint  Bedside Clinics/ Clinical assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP1.3 Demonstrate the steps in performing the visual acuity assessment for distance vision and near vision DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 



DAY 110

DAY 111

DAY 112

OBG-OG6.1Discuss the differential diagnosis of pregnancy & elaborate the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.OSCE  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
ENT-EN2.1  Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with an ear complaint Bedside Clinics/ Clinical assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP1.3 Demonstrate the steps in performing colour vision, pin hole test and the menace and blink reflexes.  DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG8.1Enumerate, describe and discuss the objectives of antenatal care Viva Voice (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1 elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with anthroat complaint Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.2 Demonstrate the symptoms and clinical signs in common conditions of lid and adnexa including hordeolumexternum/internum,blepharitis,preseptal 
cellulitis.  (Batch-A) 

DAY 113

DAY 114

L
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OBG-OG8.2 Elicit document and present an obstetric history including menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, comorbid conditions, past 
medical history and surgical history Case presentation (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.1elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with an ear complaint Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP2.3 Demonstrate under supervision clinical procedures performed in the lid including: bells phenomenon, assessment of entropion / ectropion and trichiatic 

cilia removal by epilation. DOAP session/skill assessment    (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG8.1 Discuss the assessment of period of gestation; screening for high risk factors. DOAP  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1  elaborate  appropriate history in a patient presenting with an nose complaint  Small group discussion/ Skill assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.2 Demonstrate symptoms and clinical signs in dacryocystitis,dermoid,ptosis,entropion/ectropion,lagophthalmos DOAP session/skill assessment   (Batch-A) 



DAY 115

DAY 116

DAY 117

OBG-OG8.3 Describe, demonstrate, document and CM.  Medicine perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination  DOAP  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
ENT-EN2.1 elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with anthroat complaint  Small group discussion/ Skill assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.3 Perform the regurgitation test of lacrimal sac and massage technique in cong. Dacryocystitis. DOAP session/skill assessment   (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG14.1 Enumerate and discuss the diameters of maternal pelvis and types OSCE(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
ENT-EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the ear  DOAP session/ written(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.1 Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with a “red eye” including congestion ,discharge,pain.   DOAP session/skill 
assessment  (Batch-A) 

DAY 118

DAY 119

OBG-OG13.1 Enumerate and discuss the physiology of normal labor, mechanism of labor  DOAP(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.2  Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the  nose  Small group discussion/ Skill assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.2  Demonstrate document and present the correct method of examination of a “red eye” including vision assessment, corneal lustre, pupil abnormality, ciliary 
tenderness.   DOAP session/skill assessment   (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG19.1 Describe and discuss the physiology of puerperium, its complications, diagnosis and management Viva Voice (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.2  Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the  throat Bedside clinics/written(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.8 Demonstrate the correct technique of removal of foreign body from eye.  DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 



DAY 120
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DAY 121

DAY 122
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OBG-OG19.1 Demonstrate the counselling for contraception & puerperal sterilization  DOAP (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the ear including Otoscopy Bedside clinics/written(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.9 Demonstrate the correct technique of instillation of eye drops in a simulated environment.   DOAP session/skill assessment   (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG21.1 Describe and discuss the temporary and permanent methods of contraception, indications, technique and complications; selection of patients, side effects 
and failure rate including OCP  DOAP (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.3 elicit  correct technique of examination of the ear including Otoscopy Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP4.8 Demonstrate technique of removal of foreign body in the cornea.  DOAP session/skill assessment   (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG22.2 Describe and discuss the etiologyof vaginal infection its characteristics, clinical diagnosis & investigations OSCE   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN 2.4 Demonstrate the correct technique of performance and interpret tuning fork tests Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP6.6 Identify and demonstrate the clinical features and distinguish and diagnose common clinical conditions affecting the anterior chamber. DOAP session/skill 
assessment    (Batch-A) 

C
H

DAY 123

DAY 124

OBG-OG22.2 Discuss in detail genital hygiene, management of common causes and the syndromic management Viva Voice  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN 2.4  Elicit correct technique of performance and interpret tuning fork tests Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP6.10 Counsel patients with conditions of the iris and anterior chamber about their diagnosis ,therapy and prognosis DOAP session/skill assessment  .  (Batch-
A) 

assessment    (Batch-A) 



DAY 125
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DAY 126

DAY 127

OBG-OG23.1 Describe and discuss the physiology of puberty, features of abnormal puberty  Case Presentation (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the nose Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP7.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of ocular examination in a patient with cataract.  DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG23.1 Discuss the common problems of puberty and their management Viva Voice (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the maxillarysinuses  Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP7.6 Administer informed consent and counsel patients for cataract surgery DOAP session/skill assessment    (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG29.1 Describe and discuss the etiology; patho.; clinical features; differential diagnosis; investigations; principles of management, complications of fibroid uterus 
DOAP/OSCE (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               ENT-

EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the ethmoid sinuses Bedside clinics/ Clinical Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP8.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of a fundus examination.  Small group discussion/skill assessment (Batch-A) 

DAY 128

DAY 129

Ophtha-OP8.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of a fundus examination.  Small group discussion/skill assessment (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG31.1 Describe and discuss the etiology, classification, clinical features, diagnosis, investigations, principles of management and preventive aspects of prolapse of 
uterus  DOAP/OSCE (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the frontal sinuses Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP8.3 Describe and distinguish the fundoscopic features in a normal condition and in conditions causing an abnormal retinal exam.      Small group 

discussion/skill assessment   (Batch-A) 



DAY 130

DAY 131
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DAY 132

OBG-OG33.3 Per speculum(P/S) & per vaginal (P/V) examination DOAP  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.6 Demonstrate the correct technique of examining the throat including the use of a tongue depressor Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP9.1  Demonstrate the correct technique to examine extraocularmovements(uniocular  and binocular). DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG33.3 Describe and demonstrate the screening for cervical cancer in a simulated environment DOAP   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of neck including elicitation of laryngeal crepitus DOAP session/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP9.2 Methods of diagnosis and indications for referral in a patient with heterophoria/strabismus. Small group discussion/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 

OBG-WARD LEAVING   DOAP   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-WARD LEAVING  DOAP session/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-WARD LEAVING  DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 

DAY 133

DAY 134

OBG-OG6.1Discuss the differential diagnosis of pregnancy & elaborate the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.OSCE (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1  Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with an ear complaint  Bedside Clinics/ Clinical assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP1.3 Demonstrate the steps in performing colour vision, pin hole test and the menace and blink reflexes.DOAP sessions/skill assessment (Batch-B) 

Ophtha-WARD LEAVING  DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-A) 

OBG-OG6.1 Describe, discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of pregnancy Viva Voice (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1 Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with an nose complaint Bedside Clinics/ Clinical assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP1.3 Demonstrate the steps in performing the visual acuity assessment for distance vision and near vision DOAP sessions/skill assessment (Batch-B) 



DAY 135

DAY 136

DAY 137

L
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OBG-OG8.1Enumerate, describe and discuss the objectives of antenatal care Viva Voice (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT--EN2.1 elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with anthroat complaint  Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Ophtha-OP2.2 Demonstrate the symptoms and clinical signs in common conditions of lid and adnexa including hordeolumexternum/internum,blepharitis,preseptal 
cellulitis.DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

OBG-OG8.1 Discuss the assessment of period of gestation; screening for high risk factors. DOAP(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.1  elaborate  appropriate history in a patient presenting with an nose complaint Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.2 Demonstrate symptoms and clinical signs in dacryocystitis,dermoid,ptosis,entropion/ectropion,lagophthalmos DOAP sessions/skill assessment (Batch-B) C
H

DAY 138

DAY 139

Ophtha-OP2.2 Demonstrate symptoms and clinical signs in dacryocystitis,dermoid,ptosis,entropion/ectropion,lagophthalmos DOAP sessions/skill assessment (Batch-B) 

OBG-OG8.2 Elicit document and present an obstetric history including menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, comorbid conditions, past 
medical history and surgical history Case presentation (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.1elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with an ear complaint Small group discussion/ Skill assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP2.3 Demonstrate under supervision clinical procedures performed in the lid including: bells phenomenon, assessment of entropion / ectropion and trichiatic 

cilia removal by epilation.  DOAP sessions/skill assessment(Batch-B) 

OBG-OG8.3 Describe, demonstrate, document and CM. Medicine perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination  DOAP (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
ENT-EN2.1 elaborate appropriate history in a patient presenting with anthroat complaint  Small group discussion/ Skill assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP2.3 Perform the regurgitation test of lacrimal sac and massage technique in cong. Dacryocystitis. DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 



DAY 140

DAY 141

DAY 142

OBG-OG13.1 Enumerate and discuss the physiology of normal labor, mechanism of labor DOAP (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.2  Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the  nose Small group discussion/ Skill assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.2  Demonstrate document and present the correct method of examination of a “red eye” including vision assessment, corneal lustre, pupil abnormality, ciliary 
tenderness. DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

OBG-OG14.1 Enumerate and discuss the diameters of maternal pelvis and types  OSCE(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
ENT-EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the ear DOAP session/ written  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.1 Elicit document and present an appropriate history in a patient presenting with a “red eye” including congestion ,discharge,pain.  DOAP sessions/skill 
assessment (Batch-B) 
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DAY 144

OBG-OG19.1 Demonstrate the counselling for contraception & puerperal sterilization DOAP  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the ear including Otoscopy Bedside clinics/written (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.9 Demonstrate the correct technique of instillation of eye drops in a simulated environment. DOAP sessions/skill assessment   (Batch-A) 

tenderness. DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

OBG-OG19.1 Describe and discuss the physiology of puerperium, its complications, diagnosis and management Viva Voice   (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.2  Demonstrate the correct use of a headlamp in the examination of the  throat  Bedside clinics/written (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP3.8 Demonstrate the correct technique of removal of foreign body from eye.  DOAP sessions/skill assessment (Batch-B) 



DAY 145

DAY 146
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DAY 147

OBG-OG21.1 Describe and discuss the temporary and permanent methods of contraception, indications, technique and complications; selection of patients, side effects 
and failure rate including OCP DOAP   (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.3 elicit  correct technique of examination of the ear including Otoscopy Small group discussion/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP4.8 Demonstrate technique of removal of foreign body in the cornea. DOAP sessions/skill assessment (Batch-B) 

OBG-OG22.2 Describe and discuss the etiologyof vaginal infection its characteristics, clinical diagnosis & investigations OSCE  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN 2.4 Demonstrate the correct technique of performance and interpret tuning fork tests Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP6.6 Identify and demonstrate the clinical features and distinguish and diagnose common clinical conditions affecting the anterior chamber. DOAP 
sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 
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DAY 149

OBG-OG22.2 Discuss in detail genital hygiene, management of common causes and the syndromic management Viva Voice (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN 2.4  Elicit correct technique of performance and interpret tuning fork tests Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP6.10 Counsel patients with conditions of the iris and anterior chamber about their diagnosis ,therapy and prognosis. DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-
B) 

OBG-OG23.1 Describe and discuss the physiology of puberty, features of abnormal puberty  Case Presentation(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the nose  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP7.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of ocular examination in a patient with cataract. DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 



DAY 150

DAY 151

DAY 152

 SECOND INTERNAL ASESSMENT EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS 

DAY 153

DAY 154  SECOND INTERNAL ASESSMENT EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS 



DAY 155

DAY 156

DAY 157

OBG-OG23.1 Discuss the common problems of puberty and their management Viva VoiceBatch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT--EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the maxillarysinuses  Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP7.6 Administer informed consent and counsel patients for cataract surgery  DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

OBG-OG29.1 Describe and discuss the etiology; patho. ; clinical features; differential diagnosis; investigations; principles of management, complications of fibroid uterus 
DOAP/OSCE (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               ENT-

EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the ethmoid sinuses  Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP8.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of a fundus examination.Small group discussion/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

DAY 158

DAY 159

OBG-OG31.1 Describe and discuss the etiology, classification, clinical features, diagnosis, investigations, principles of management and preventive aspects of prolapse of 
uterus DOAP/OSCE   (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ENT-EN2.5 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of the frontal sinuses   Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP8.3 Describe and distinguish the fundoscopic features in a normal condition and in conditions causing an abnormal retinal exam.   Small group 

discussion/skill assessment (Batch-B) 

Ophtha-OP8.3 Demonstrate the correct technique of a fundus examination.Small group discussion/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 



DAY 160
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DAY 161

DAY 162

OBG-OG33.3 Per speculum(P/S) & per vaginal (P/V) examination  DOAP(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.6 Demonstrate the correct technique of examining the throat including the use of a tongue depressor Bedside Clinics/ Skill assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ophtha-OP9.1  Demonstrate the correct technique to examine extraocularmovements(uniocular  and binocular). DOAP session/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

OBG-WARD LEAVING   DOAP (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-WARD LEAVING   DOAP session/ Skill assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-WARD LEAVING  DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

OBG-OG33.3 Describe and demonstrate the screening for cervical cancer in a simulated environment  DOAP  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
ENT-EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of examination of neck including elicitation of laryngeal crepitus DOAP session/ Skill assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ophtha-OP9.2 Methods of diagnosis and indications for referral in a patient with heterophoria/strabismus. Small group discussion/skill assessment (Batch-B) 

DAY 163
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DAY 164

Ophtha-WARD LEAVING  DOAP sessions/skill assessment  (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE1.4 Perform Anthropometric measurements, document in growth charts and interpret  SGD Log Book  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Respiratory Med.-CT 1.7 Perform and interpret a PD DC (Mantoux) And describe and discusses the indications And pitfalls of the test DOAP Sessions   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Radiology-RD1.11 Prepration of Patient for imaging procedures DOAP session   (Batch-C) 



DAY 165

DAY 166
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DAY 167

Paediatrics-PE1.7  Perform Developmental assessment and interpret Bedside Log Book   (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.- CT 1.9 Order and interpret diagnostic taste basedOn the clinical presentation including:;CBC, Chest X ray PA view,mantoux,spectum culture and 

sensitivety plural fluid examination and culture HIV testing. Bed Side Clinic DOAP Sessions Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Radiology-RD1.12 Prevention/Minimizing radition exposure in pregnancy  DOAP session (Batch-C) 

Paediatrics-PE2.2 Assessment of a child with failing to thrive including eliciting an appropriate history and examination  Bedside
clinic Skill station (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Respiratory Med.-CT1.10 Perform and interpret an AFB stain DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Radiology-RD1.10 Role of emergency Radiology  DOAP session (Batch-C) 

Paediatrics-PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature: Elicit history, perform examination, document and present  Bedside clinic Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Respiratory Med.-CT 2.9 Perform a systematic examination that stablishes the diagnosis and severity that Includes measurement of respiratory rate Level of respiratory 
distress ,effort toleranic,breath sound,added sounds Identification of signs of consolidation plural effusion and preunerotharax Bed Side Clinic DOAP Sessions Skill 

Assessment(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Radiology-RD 1.9 

DAY 168

DAY 169

Paediatrics-PE3.4 Counsel a parent of a child with developmental delay DOAP Log Book (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-PE 20.20 Counsel the child with Asthma on the correct use of inhalus in a stimulated enviornment Bed Side Clinic,small group discussion

Skill Assessment/writte Viva voice  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD 1.4 Common Radiological investigation   DOAP session (Batch-C) 

Paediatrics-PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit document and present history  Bedside clinic Skill assessment(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Respiratory Med.-CT 2.19 Develop a management plan for acute exacerbation including Branchodilators, Systemic steroids antimicrobral tharapy Bed Side Clinic,small 

group discussion DOAP Sessions Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD1.8 Indication for common radiology investigation  DOAP session (Batch-C) 

Assessment(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Radiology-RD 1.9 
Role of intervantional radiology in common clinical condition   (Batch-C) 



DAY 170

DAY 171

DAY 172
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Paediatrics-PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and distinguish right from wrong techniques Bedside clinic Skill assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Respiratory Med.-PE 34.5 Able to clicit ,document and present history of contact with tubuclosis in every Patient encounter Bed Side Clinics Skill lab

Skill Assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Radiology-RD1 .3 Common Radiological investigation in ENT disorder  DOAP session (Batch-C) 

Paediatrics-PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems during lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast engorgement, breast 
abscess  Bedside clinic Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Respiratory Med.PE 34.7 Interpret a mantoux test Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD 1.6 Common Radiological investigation in surgery & Orthopedic disorder   DOAP session (Batch-C) 

C
H

DAY 173

DAY 174

Radiology-RD 1.6 Common Radiological investigation in surgery & Orthopedic disorder   DOAP session (Batch-C) 

Paediatrics-PE7.9 Educate and counsel mothers for best practices in Breast feeding DOAP Log Book   (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-PE 34.8 Interpret a chest Radiograph Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Radiology-RD 1.2 Various Radiological equipment  DOAP session (Batch-C) 

Paediatrics-WARD LEAVING  Bedside clinic Skill assessment   (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-WARD LEAVING  DOAP Sessions Log book/journal (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Radiology-WARD LEAVING  DOAP session (Batch-C) 



DAY 175

DAY 176

DAY 177
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Paediatrics-PE1.4 Perform Anthropometric measurements, document in growth charts and interpret   SGD Log Book(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Respiratory Med.-CT 1.7 Perform and interpret a PD DC (Mantoux) And describe and discusses the indications And pitfalls of the test DOAP Sessions  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Radiology-RD1.11 Prepration of Patient for imaging procedures DOAP session   (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE1.7  Perform Developmental assessment and interpret  Bedside Log Book (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-CT1.9 Enumerate, describe and discuss important signs & symptoms of common mental disorders  Bed Side Clinic

DOAP Sessions Skill Assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Radiology-RD1.12 Prevention/Minimizing radition exposure in pregnancy DOAP session (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE2.2 Assessment of a child with failing to thrive including eliciting an appropriate history and examination  Bedside
clinic Skill station (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Respiratory Med.-CT1.10 Perform and interpret an AFB stain DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD1.10 Role of emergency Radiology  DOAP session (Batch-A) 

C
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DAY 178

DAY 179

Radiology-RD1.10 Role of emergency Radiology  DOAP session (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature: Elicit history, perform examination, document and present   Bedside clinic Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Respiratory MedCT 2.9 Perform a systematic examination that stablishes the diagnosis and severity that Includes measurement of respiratory rate Level of respiratory 
distress ,effort toleranic,breath sound,added sounds Identification of signs of consolidation plural effusion and preunerotharax Bed Side Clinic DOAP Sessions Skill 

Assessment .(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                 Radiology-RD 1.9 Role of 
intervantional radiology in common clinical condition  DOAP session (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit document and present history Bedside clinic Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Respiratory Med.CT 2.19 Develop a management plan for acute exacerbation including Branchodilators, Systemic steroids antimicrobral tharapy Bed Side Clinic,small 

group discussion DOAP Sessions Skill Assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD1.8 Indication for common radiology investigation   (Batch-A) 



DAY 180

DAY 181

DAY 182

Paediatrics-PE3.4 Counsel a parent of a child with developmental delay  DOAP Log Book(Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.- PE 20.20 Counsel the child with Asthma on the correct use of inhalus in a stimulated enviornment Bed Side Clinic,small group discussion Skill 

Assessment/written Viva voice  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD 1.4 Common Radiological investigation DOAP session   (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and distinguish right from wrong techniques  Bedside clinic Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Respiratory Med.-PE 34.5 Able to clicit ,document and present history of contact with tubuclosis in every Patient encounter Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment  

(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Radiology-RD1 .3 Common Radiological investigation in ENT disorder DOAP session  (Batch-A) 

DAY 183
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DAY 184

Radiology-RD1 .3 Common Radiological investigation in ENT disorder DOAP session  (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems during lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast engorgement, breast 
abscess Bedside clinic Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Respiratory Med.- PE 34.7 Interpret a mantoux test Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Radiology-RD 1.6 Common Radiological investigation in surgery & Orthopedic disorder DOAP session (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE7.9 Educate and counsel mothers for best practices in Breast feeding  DOAP Log Book (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-PE 34.8 Interpret a chest Radiograph Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment   (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Radiology-RD 1.2 Various Radiological equipment DOAP session  (Batch-A) 



DAY 185

DAY 186

DAY 187
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Paediatrics-WARD LEAVING  Bedside clinic Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-WARD LEAVING  DOAP Sessions Log book/journal (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Radiology-WARD LEAVING  DOAP session  (Batch-A) 

Paediatrics-PE1.4 Perform Anthropometric measurements, document in growth charts and interpret SGD Log Book  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Respiratory Med.-CT 1.7 Perform and interpret a PD DC (Mantoux) And describe and discusses the indications And pitfalls of the test DOAP Sessions  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Radiology-RD1.11 Prepration of Patient for imaging procedures  DOAP session (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE1.7  Perform Developmental assessment and interpret  Bedside Log Book (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-  CT 1.9 Order and interpret diagnostic taste based On the clinical presentation including:;CBC, Chest X ray PA view,mantoux,spectum culture and 

sensitivety plural fluid examination and culture HIV testing. Bed Side Clinic DOAP Sessions Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD1.12 Prevention/Minimizing radition exposure in pregnancy DOAP session  (Batch-B) 

C
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DAY 188

DAY 189

Radiology-RD1.12 Prevention/Minimizing radition exposure in pregnancy DOAP session  (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE2.2 Assessment of a child with failing to thrive including eliciting an appropriate history and examination Bedside
clinic Skill station  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Respiratory Med.-CT1.10 Perform and interpret an AFB stain DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment      (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD1.10 Role of emergency Radiology DOAP session  (Batch-B) 



DAY 190

DAY 191
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DAY 192

Paediatrics-PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature: Elicit history, perform examination, document and present   Bedside clinic Skill assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Respiratory Med.- CT 2.9 Perform a systematic examination that stablishes the diagnosis and severity that Includes measurement of respiratory rate Level of respiratory 
distress ,effort toleranic,breath sound,added sounds Identification of signs of consolidation plural effusion and preunerotharax Bed Side Clinic DOAP Sessions Skill 

Assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Radiology-RD 1.9 Role of intervantional radiology in common clinical condition  DOAP session (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit document and present history Bedside clinic Skill assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Respiratory Med.- CT 2.19 Develop a management plan for acute exacerbation including Branchodilators, Systemic steroids antimicrobral tharapy Bed Side Clinic,small 

group discussion DOAP Sessions Skill Assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD1.8 Indication for common radiology investigation   DOAP session (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE3.4 Counsel a parent of a child with developmental delay DOAP Log Book (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.- -PE 20.20 Counsel the child with Asthma on the correct use of inhalus in a stimulated enviornment Bed Side Clinic,small group discussion Skill 

Assessment/written Viva voice   (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Radiology-RD 1.4 Common Radiological investigation DOAP session   (Batch-B) 

DAY 193

DAY 194

Radiology-RD 1.4 Common Radiological investigation DOAP session   (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and distinguish right from wrong techniques   Bedside clinic Skill assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Respiratory Med. -PE 34.5 Able to clicit ,document and present history of contact with tubuclosis in every Patient encounter Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment  

(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Radiology-RD1 .3 Common Radiological investigation in ENT disorder DOAP session  (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems during lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast engorgement, breast 
abscess  Bedside clinic Skill assessment(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Respiratory Med -PE 34.7 Interpret a mantoux test Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment.(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Radiology-RD 1.6 Common Radiological investigation in surgery & Orthopedic disorder DOAP session (Batch-B) 



DAY 195

DAY 196

DAY 197
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Paediatrics-WARD LEAVING  Bedside clinic Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med.-WARD LEAVING  DOAP Sessions Log book/journal (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Radiology-WARD LEAVING  DOAP session (Batch-B) 

Paediatrics-PE7.9 Educate and counsel mothers for best practices in Breast feeding   DOAP Log Book(Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Respiratory Med. PE 34.8 Interpret a chest Radiograph Bed Side Clinics Skill lab Skill Assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Radiology-RD 1.2 Various Radiological equipment  DOAP session (Batch-B) 

C
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DAY 198

DAY 199

Radiology-WARD LEAVING  DOAP session (Batch-B) 

Orthopedic-OR1.5 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations, and principles of management of dislocation of major joints, shoulder, 
knee, hip Bed side Clinic/OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Dermatology.-DR 1.2 Identify and grade the various common types of acne Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Psychiatry-PS1.1 Establish rapport and empathy with patients DOAP session/Skill Assessment(Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-OR2.4  Describe and discuss the mechanism of injury, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of fracture of shaft of   humerus and 
intercondylar fracture humerus with emphasis on neurovasular deficit Bed side Clinic/OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR2.1 Identify and differentiate vitiligo from other causes of hypopigmented lesions Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Psychiatry-PS2.1 Define stress and describe its components and causes  Small group discussion/Viva  (Batch-C) 



DAY 200

DAY 201

DAY 202
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Orthopedic-OR2.12 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of Fracture shaft of femur in all age groups 
and the recognition and management of fat embolism as a complication Bed side Clinic/OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR3.1 Identify and distinguish psoriatic lesions from other causes Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Psychiatry-PS 3.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss important signs & symptoms of common mental disorders  Small group discussion/Viva        (Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-OR.4.1 Describe and discuss the clinical features, Investigation and principles of management of Tuberculosis affecting major joints (Hip, Knee) including 
cold abcess and caries spine Case discussion/OSCE  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR3.2 Demonstrate the grattage test Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Psychiatry-PS3.7 Enumerate and describe common organic psychiatric disorders, magnitude, etiology and clinical features. Small group

discussion/Viva   (Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-OR.6.1 Describe and discuss the clinical features, investigations and principles of management of degenerative condition of spine (Cervical Spondylosis, 
Lumbar Spondylosis, PID) Case discussion/OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR4.1 Identify lichen planus lesions Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Psychiatry-PS3.8 Enumerate and describe the essential investigations in patients with organic psychiatric disorders Small group C

H

DAY 203

DAY 204

Psychiatry-PS3.8 Enumerate and describe the essential investigations in patients with organic psychiatric disorders Small group
discussion/Viva   (Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-OR 7.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigation and principles of management of metabolic bone disorders in particular 
osteoporosis, osteomalacia, rickets, Paget's disease  Case discussion/OSCE ( (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR4.1 Distinguish lichen planus lesions from other causes Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Psychiatry-PS 5.1 Classify and describe the magnitude and etiology of schizophrenia & other psychotic disorders   Small group

discussion/Viva (Batch-C) 



DAY 205

DAY 206
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DAY 207

Orthopedic-OR11.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of peripheral nerve injuries in diseases like 
foot drop, wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves   Small group  discussion/OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR5.2 Differentiate scabies from other lesions in adults and children Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Psychiatry-PS5.4 Demonstrate family education in a patient with schizophrenia in a simulated environment  DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-OR 9.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, assessment and principles of management of Cerebral palsy patient Small group  
discussion/OSCE  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Dermatology.-DR5.1 Taking of natural history and clinical features of scabies in adults Small group Discussion/ Written  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Psychiatry-PS4.3 Enumerate and describe the indications and interpret laboratory and other tests used in alcohol and substance abuse disorders  DOAP session/Skill 

Assessment (Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-OR10.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of benign and malignant bone tumours and 
pathological fractures  Small group  discussion/OSCE (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR5.2 Identify scabies from other lesions in adults and children Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Psychiatry-PS5.3 Describe the treatment of schizophrenia including behavioural and pharmacologic therapy  Small group

discussion/Viva (Batch-C) 

DAY 208

DAY 209

Psychiatry-PS5.4 Demonstrate family education in a patient with schizophrenia in a simulated environment  DOAP Sessions/ Skill Assessment (Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-WARD LEAVING  Small group  discussion/OSCE(Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Dermatology.-WARD LEAVING  Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Psychiatry-WARD LEAVING  Small group discussion/Viva (Batch-C) 

Orthopedic-OR 1.5 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations, and principles of management of dislocation of major joints, shoulder, 
knee, hip Bed side Clinic/OSCE  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Dermatology.-DR 1.2 Identify and grade the various common types of acne Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Psychiatry-PS1.1 Establish rapport and empathy with patients DOAP session/Skill Assessment (Batch-A) 



DAY 210

DAY 211
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DAY 212

Orthopedic-OR 2.4 Describe and discuss the mechanism of injury, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of fracture of shaft of humerus and 
intercondylar fracture humerus with emphasis on neurovasular deficit Bed side Clinic/OSCE   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Dermatology.-DR2.1 Identify and differentiate vitiligo from other causes of hypopigmented lesions Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Psychiatry-PS2.1 Define stress and describe its components and causes  Small group discussion/Viva(Batch-A) 

Orthopedic-OR2.12 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of Fracture shaft of femur in all age groups 
and the recognition and management of fat embolism as a complication Bed side Clinic/OSCE   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Dermatology.-DR3.1 Identify and distinguish psoriatic lesions from other causes Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Psychiatry-PS 3.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss important signs & symptoms of common mental disorders  Small group discussion/Viva(Batch-A) 

Orthopedic- OR 4.1 Describe and discuss the clinical features, Investigation and principles of management of Tuberculosis  affecting major joints (Hip, Knee) including 
cold abcess and caries spine Case discussion/OSCE (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Dermatology.-DR3.2 Demonstrate the grattage test Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Psychiatry-PS3.7 Enumerate and describe common organic psychiatric disorders, magnitude, etiology and clinical features.Small group discussion/Viva  (Batch-A) 

DAY 213

DAY 214

Psychiatry-PS3.7 Enumerate and describe common organic psychiatric disorders, magnitude, etiology and clinical features.Small group discussion/Viva  (Batch-A) 

Orthopedic--OR6.1 Describe and discuss the clinical features, investigations and principles of management of degenerative condition of spine (Cervical Spondylosis, 
Lumbar Spondylosis, PID) Case discussion/OSCE   (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Dermatology.-DR4.1 Identify lichen planus lesions Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Psychiatry-PS3.8 Enumerate and describe the essential investigations in patients with organic psychiatric disorders Small group discussion/Viva (Batch-A) 



DAY 215

DAY 216

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 217

Orthopedic- OR10.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and princ iples of management of benign and malignant bone tumours 
and pathological fractures Small group discussion/OSCE Small group discussion/OSCE  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Dermatology.-DR5.2 Identify scabies from other lesions in adults and children Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Psychiatry-PS5.3 Describe the treatment of schizophrenia including behavioural and pharmacologic therapy   Small group discussion/Viva(Batch-A) 

Orthopedic- OR7.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigation and principles of management of metabolic bone disorders in particular 
osteoporosis, osteomalacia, rickets, Paget's disease  Case discussion/OSCE  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Dermatology.-DR4.1 Distinguish lichen planus lesions from other causes Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Psychiatry-PS 5.1 Classify and describe the magnitude and etiology of schizophrenia & other psychotic disorders Small group discussion/Viva (Batch-A) 

Orthopedic OR9.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, assessment and principles of management of Cerebral palsy patient Small group 
discussion/OSCE  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dermatology.-DR5.1 Taking of natural history and clinical features of scabies in adults Small group Discussion/ Written  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Psychiatry-PS4.3 Enumerate and describe the indications and interpret laboratory and other tests used in alcohol and substance abuse disorders DOAP session/Skill 

Assessment (Batch-A) 

DAY 218

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 219

Psychiatry-PS5.3 Describe the treatment of schizophrenia including behavioural and pharmacologic therapy   Small group discussion/Viva(Batch-A) 

Orthopedic  OR11.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of peripheral nerve injuries in diseases 
like foot drop, wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves Small group discussion/OSCE  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Dermatology.-DR5.2 Differentiate scabies from other lesions in adults and children Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Psychiatry-PS5.4 Demonstrate family education in a patient with schizophrenia in a simulated environment DOAP session/Skill Assessment (Batch-A) 



DAY 220

DAY 221

L
U
N
C
H

DAY 222

Orthopedic-WARD LEAVING   Small group discussion/OSCE  (Batch-B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Dermatology.-WARD LEAVING  Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Psychiatry-WARD LEAVING  Small group discussion/Viva   (Batch-A) 

Orthopedic-OR 1.5 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations, and principles of management of dislocation of major joints, shoulder, 
knee, hip Bed side Clinic/OSCE   (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Dermatology.-DR 1.2 Identify and grade the various common types of acne Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Psychiatry-PS2.1 Define stress and describe its components and causes Small group  discussion/Viva(Batch-B) 

Orthopedic-OR2.4  Describe and discuss the mechanism of injury, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of fracture of shaft of humerus and 
intercondylar fracture humerus with emphasis on neurovasular deficit Bed side Clinic/OSCE  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Dermatology.-DR2.1 Identify and differentiate vitiligo from other causes of hypopigmented lesions Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                           
Psychiatry-PS 3.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss important signs & symptoms of common mental disorders Small group discussion/Viva (Batch-B) 

DAY 223

DAY 224

Psychiatry-PS 3.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss important signs & symptoms of common mental disorders Small group discussion/Viva (Batch-B) 

Orthopedic-OR2.12 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of Fracture shaft of femur in all age groups 
and the recognition and management of fat embolism as a complication Bed side Clinic/OSCE  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Dermatology.-DR3.1 Identify and distinguish psoriatic lesions from other causes Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Psychiatry-PS3.7 Enumerate and describe common organic psychiatric disorders, magnitude, etiology and clinical features.Small group discussion/Viva (Batch-B) 

Orthopedic-OR4.1 Describe and discuss the clinical features, Investigation and principles of management of Tuberculosis affecting major joints (Hip, Knee) including 
cold abcess and caries spine Casediscussion/OSCE (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Dermatology.-DR3.2 Demonstrate the grattage test Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Psychiatry-PS3.8 Enumerate and describe the essential investigations in patients with organic psychiatric disorders   Small group discussion/Viva(Batch-B) 



DAY 225

DAY 226

DAY 227

Orthopedic-OR6.1 Describe and discuss the clinical features, investigations and principles of management of degenerative condition of spine (Cervical Spondylosis, 
Lumbar Spondylosis, PID) Case discussion/OSCE (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Dermatology.-DR4.1 Identify lichen planus lesions Bed side Clinic/ Skill assessment  (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Psychiatry-PS 5.1 Classify and describe the magnitude and etiology of schizophrenia & other psychotic disorders Small group discussion/Viva(Batch-B) 

Orthopedic- OR1.5Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations, and principles of management of dislocation of major joints, shoulder, 
knee, hip  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Dermatology.-Clinical Posting (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                           Psychiatry-
PS1.1 Establish rapport and empathy with patients (Batch-B) 

DAY 228

DAY 229

Orthopedic-OR9.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, assessment and principles of management of Cerebral palsy patient  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Dermatology.-Clinical Posting (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                           Psychiatry-

PS4.3 Enumerate and describe the indications and interpret laboratory and other tests used in alcohol and substance abuse disorders (Batch-B) 

Orthopedic-OR10.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of benign and malignant bone tumours and 
pathological fractures  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     Dermatology.-
Clinical Posting (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                           Psychiatry- PS5.3 Describe 

the treatment of schizophrenia including behavioural and pharmacologic therapy (Batch-B) 

PS1.1 Establish rapport and empathy with patients (Batch-B) 



DAY 230

DAY 231

DAY 232

Orthopedic-or11.1 Describe and discuss the aetiopathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and principles of management of peripheral nerve injuries in diseases like 
foot drop, wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves  (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Dermatology.-Clinical Posting (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Psychiatry- PS5.4 Demonstrate family education in a patient with schizophrenia in a simulated environment  (Batch-B) 

Orthopedic-WARD LEAVING (Batch-C)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Dermatology.-WARD LEAVING (Batch-A)                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Psychiatry-WARD LEAVING  (Batch-B) 

PREUNIVERSITY  INTERNAL ASESSMENT THEORY EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS 

DAY 233

DAY 234



DAY 235

DAY 236

DAY 237

PREUNIVERSITY  INTERNAL ASESSMENT THEORY EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS 

DAY 238

DAY 239 PREUNIVERSITY  INTERNAL ASESSMENT PRACTICAL EXAM PHASE II SUBJECTS 



DAY 240

DAY 241

DAY 242 PREPRATION LEAVE

DAY 243


